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DEATHS
Mrs. Germe Yates
Mrs..Gernie Yates of 812 North
11th street. May.field, 'died at the
Mayfield tospital"dt-am • p. m.
April 16, following 'a short illness
She was 87,
She was born in Graves Coun-
ty, January 24, 1875. Her husband,
J. 0. Yates, a farmer of near
Wingo. died in 1952. She is sur-
vived by her son, Bobby Yates, of
Mayfield two grandchildren, one
hrither, Dewey Fields of Wingo
•
and several nieces and nephews.
Services were held at 2 p. m.
April 17 at the Little Bethel Bap-
tist Church, where she held mem-
bership. Burial was in the church
cemetery. • •
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home
in Dukedom ch:lr:!4, of ar-
rangements.
Mrs. J. L. Crockett
Funeral services for Mrs. An-
nie Gambill Crockett, 78, former
South Fulton resident, who died
April 12 at .Huntseine. Texas,
were held April 15 at 2 p. m. at
Johnson Grove Baptist Church.
Rev. Robert Moore of Mayfield of-
ficiated. Hortibeak Funeral Home
had charge. Interment was in the
Chapel Hill cemetery.
Active pallbearers were: Her-
sh-II McKinney. Harry4Moss Lat-
ta. W. A. Roach, Leon Hutchens,
Billy Owens, Tillman Adams.
Mrs. Crockett was born Sep-
tembex.-16-.• 1.883 in the 16th Dis-
trict of Obion County. Tenn.. the
daughter of the late JamesiMariun
and Nancy Victoria Love Gam-
bill.
She was preceded in death by
her husband, January 22, 1943 and
son on October 30, 1945.
Mrs. Crockett was a member
for many years of the First Bap-
tist Church in Fulton. -
Survivors include .a 'daughter,
Mrs. Clara Mae Kirkland; two
grandchildren. •Joseph Madison
and Nancy Ann Kirkland; a
niece, Mrs. Frank Bodine, Nut-
ley, N. J., and a great nephew,
Charles E. Byrne, San Francisco.
Mrs. W. M. Hall of Dallas, Texas
is a cousin.
TO YOUR HEALTH
"Health" will be the subject of
a program to be presented today
(Thursday) at the West Fulton
P-TA meeting. Mrs. Gerri Braswell
Fulton County health nurse will
make the talk at 3 'p. m. Mn. C.
W. Whitnel is .n charge of the
program.
FIRST PLACE!
Alaska has the longest seacoast
of any State in the Union with at
least 6,640 miles. Florida is second
,with 1,197; alifornia third with
840.
Mrs. Vera Easley
Mrs. Vera Easley 82, of Cuba,
Ky., mother of Marvin‘.Easley of
Fultcn, died at 7;00 a. m., April 13
at her home. -
Survivors include her husband,
Newt Easley of Cuba; a daughter,
Mrs. Leslie Howard of Cuba; three
sons, Marvin Easley of Fulton, Coy
Easley of Mayfield and Wilson
Easley of Detroit. She leaves one
brother, Tom Driowns.
She had been-in ill health the
past two years.
Funeral services were held
Ap11.1 15 at 2 p. m. at-the Cuba
Church of Christ. Interment was
in Cuba cemetery. Bro. John B.
I lardeman and Brother Donald
Hall officiated.
Roberts Funeral Hone in May-
field had charge of ant ngenients.
Three Hurt In
Auto Accidents
In Fulton Area
Three persons were injured in
automobile accidents near Fulton
over the Tveekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald West, of
Water Valley, were hospitalized
after their automobile - went off
Mt. Zion Road Saturday night.
West was released from IHillview
Hospital Monday. Mrs. West is in
Western Baptist Hospital at Pa-
ducah suffering from a fractured
shoulder and other injuries.
Miss Mary Idella Bondurant suf-
fered slight injuries when an
automobile in which she was a
passenger collided with a parked
car on Broadway in South Fulton
Sunday. She was treated at Hill-
view Hospital and dismissed.
Dies In Wreck.
Miss Kathy Damron, 17, Martin
High School senior, was killed in
an automobile wreck between
Trenton and Bradford Sunday
might.
She was the daughter of Mrs.
Joyce Damron and Gardner Dam-
ron, Martin. She is also survived
by her grandmothers, Mrs. Roy
Ballow, Martin, for' erly of Cayce,
Ky., and Mrs. Albert Damron,
Martin.
The Doug Murphy Funeral
Home at Martin was in charge of
arrangements.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey FrIelds •
The singing announced for the
past Sunday afternoon at Old
Bethel Church located on the Pal-
mersville-Boydsville Road, was
called off due to the serious ill-
ness of Frank Bynum. Mr. By-
num is a patient in the Veterans
Hospital in Nashville. Every good
wish is extended to the sick man.
He is a veteran of World War I
and spent most of his life • here,
where he is a retired farmer and
land owner.
Mr. Forrest Darnell, postiliaster
at Dukedom, is a patient in the
Fulton Hospital under "treatment.
We extend get-well wishes for a
soon complete recovery. Mrs.
Minnice Vincent is serving in that
capacity during his illne;:s.
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist church the past Sunday
at 11 A. M. and the evening ser-
vice held preceding the B. T., U.
A good attendance wz.s had at
each service.
Much anxiety is shared with
Mr. and Mrs. Noman Harris and
daughter. Jane, since they have
news from their son and brother,
Billy Mac Harris, who serves in
the U. S. Air Force, fell from his
barracks and suffered a concus-
sion. The young man is stationed
at Fort Bragg, North Carolina.
Each of his friends here extend
get-well wishes. Billy Mac is serv-
ing his second year in service of
his country.
Mrs. Ed Parker remains about
the same at her home in the 13th
district. The aged lady has been
confined to her room since she
suffered a stroke during the win-
ter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Gower True have
returned from the bedside of
their brother-in-law, Rev. Dallas
Hemphill, a patient in Obion
County hospital, where he has un-
dergone surgery. He is doing as
well as expected according to the
report.
Mr. Durell McCall has returned
home from a few days in Hillview
Hospital, of which all his friends
will be glad to hear.
ilickerson Elected
To Head Sportsmen
Nelson Hickerson was elected
president of the Fulton County
Sportsmen's Club at the organiza-
tion's annual election meeting
Thursday night. Barney Speight
was named vice-president and
Charles Browder secretary-trea-
surer.
Some 70 new members were
r&eived.
WFUL Is Raalti Active
Two Peoria
Negroes Held
In County Jail
Two Peoria, Ill. Negroes are
being held in Fulton County jail
for authorities in Illinois and Mis-
sissippi.
L. J. King, 20, and Robert Mad-
Morris, 16, were arrested in Ful-
ton Saturday while trying to
make a sale to a service station.
Chief of Police "Duck" Smith
said the pair had in their posses-
sign an electric welder, a battery
charger, four automobile tires and
an automobile all reported stolen
in Rome, Miss.
He said the men also were
wanted by Peoria authorities.
LET IT FLY!
It is proper to display any flag
of the United States, ,regardless
of the number of stars, if it is in
reasonably good condition.
REGoodrich Charlie Scales Store
Lake St. Fulton Phone 389
NOW! MON
AT LOW RAYON PRICES/ 
Dual-Ring Front
TRACTOR TIRES
Only at B. f.Goortrich
GET OUR PRICE
BEFORE YOU BUY
DUA:•RING TREAD
FOR EASUR STEERING!
AIDES THE SURFACE
You get MO ' On Your farm" Tire Repair fors,
ice We repair fires right rn the field. or mount
anew MG loaner tire for your em while your
tire is being repaired
'"dttiP PAYMENT TERMS
MONTNE,TO PAY—
SCHEOUCED TO YOUR INCOME
0 MC Sn. 004.00ta esseesoms.. yew 'ppm,
BE THE GUEST OF THE COCA—COLA BOTTLERS IN THE
se
"MIR THE
ORO"
COCA-COLA IS BOTTLED IN OVER 100 COUNTRIES.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * FIRST PRIZE! * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
25,000 IN AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES!
Enough for a fabulous world tour for you and your entire family! Visit England, France, Japan, Peru
... even Timbuktu. You pick the places you want to go ... any of the more than 100 countries where
Coke is sold. All arrangements made by American Express. Or you can take your prize in cash. 1057
other Prizes to Win!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * SECOND PRIZES!* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
2 TRIPS TO EUROPE FOR TWO! You'll be treated like royalty during your two-week tour of Europe. Visit historic landmarks,
exciting resorts. Or you can take your entire
Plus $5,000 intAmerican Express Travelers Cheques. prize in cash.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * THIRD PRIZES! * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
5 FASCINATING CARIBBEAN ISLAND TOURS FOR TWO, Plus $500 in American Express Travelers Cheques!
* * * FOURTH PRIZES! * * * * * * FIFTH PRIZES! * * * * * * SIXTH PRIZES! * * *
10 Fabulous Hawaiian Vacations for 40 Exciting Week-ends in New York, 1,000 GENERAL ELECTRIC IRAN- '1
two Plus $300 spending money in Los Angeles, San Francisco, New SISTOR RADIOS!
American ExpressTravelers Cheques! Orleans or Washington, D.C. 
EASY TO ENTER! Most Coca-Cola bottles now
have special World Tour bottle caps. Send any three caps
(or acceptable substitutes as specified in rules) along with
your name and address on the entry blank on this page.
That's all you do! And you may win a Tour of the World!
Enter as many times as you wish!
You'll want to save those special World Tour Caps!
Each special Coca-Cola bottle cap with a World on top has
an attractive "World Tour" design underneath the seal.
There are 100 different cape, each representing a country
where Coca-Cola is bottled and enjoyed. Handsome ...
educational ... fun to save! Use them to help pick the
countries you'll visit if you win!
Staxmpetaket rules—read oarefultyl
HERE'S ALL YOU DO TO ENTER:
1. One. official entry blank, or • plain piece of paper,
hand print or write clearly your name and addrem
along with the name of your favorite retail store.
Mail to, Tear The World Sweepstakes, Box /467;
Na. York 46, N.Y.
2. Enter as often ea you wish. Each entry must be
mailed wparstely. Entries moot be postmarked by
asidaighl Map 31. 196! and received by June 7, 1962.
3. Each entry must be accompanied by any three
"World Tour." bottle caps (actually any three
Coca-Cola bottle cam e.
of plain paper 3" a 
are acceptable) —or three piec 
"Coca-Cola" in block T:-ic. you htveh:Mdmlterni  enrie•me the
property of The Coca-Cola Company and none will
be returned.
4. Resident• of New Jersey should not submit the
cape or Bubetitutes wrocified in Rale #3.
3. Prize winners will be selected in random drawings
conducted by the D. L. Blair Corporation, •n
pendent judging organisation. Its decisions with re-
vect to all phases of the Sweepstakee will be finaL
Only one prize to a family.
6. First and second prize winner• may elect to tains
ash, however, no other sibetitution will be made.
Tax liability on any prizes will be the mole nelson*.
bility of prise winners.
7.8weepstakeg open to residents of the United States.
Not open to employees and their families of: The
Coca-Cola Company. Cora-Cola Bottlers the D. L.
Blair Corporation and their advertising agencies.
Sweepstake. void In Wisconsin, Nebraska, Missouri,
Florida, Alabama, and wherever prohibited by Mar
(residents of these area. are eligible to enter • special
contest—free entry blanks and rules available where
Coca-Cola is sold).
S. Winners will be notified by mall approximately 30
d•ys after final drawing. For a list of prize winners.
send separate etamped, self-addremed envelope to:
Winner.' List, P.O. Box /22, New York eg, N.Y.
Imputent!Do not send this r.iis.nt with setwestakes entry.
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New York 46. N.Y.
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Page 5 The Fulton News, Thursday, April 16, 1962 Social Interest Centered In Wedding
The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasura and your scrapbook)
It's a sure sign of old age when your diarist express-
es great surprise when a wedding announcement comes
into the office. It's a sad commentary on life in general
when the editor comes up with "you don't mean that
child is old enough to get married," at the sight of a
wedding announcement. Here of late the remark has
been more prevalent in our sanctum of the printr's ink,
because more and more of the young people we knew in
the sub-teen and pre-teen stages are making plans to
"middle aisle" it come this summer. You can take our
word for it, the announcements are NOT coming from
child brides or grooms . . . they're coming ft•om our
favorite people who somehow are not turning the calen-
dar backwards on the years as we are, but are being
real mathematical and adding- the years as they should.
Agatha Voelpel brought us
Judy Moore's announcement this
week and while We knew it was
coming, we still couldn't believe
that Judy and Johnny Jones are
making big plans for an import-
ant event in June. Our surprise
stems from the fact that it seems
no time at all since we first mov-
ed out in the Highlands in the for-
mer Yewell Harrison home and a
short time after that the Moores
built their lovely home next door.
Judy probably will not appreciate
our reminiscing, but we think
she'll overlook it just for senti-
mental reasons.
err*
Our children were mere tots
when we moved out there. R. Paul
was about two years old and Mary
Jo was brought into her first
home when we lived in the High-
lands. That was 1950. You can see
that was some twelve years ago
and Judy was a little girl in any-
body's view. The neighborhood
was made a/whole lot livlier
when the hicoores moved there
because Judy and Jim Burton and
Jill Edwards and a lot of young-
sters would gather around the
yard and have a fine time. Our
little boy was too young for that
"older crowd" but just the same
they, tolerated him and were as
kind as kind could be to a fellow
who was almost an infant.
Today, %se must rAlcct on those
past years and realize these
"youngsters" are grown and ma-
ture and looking forward to adult
endeavors. Jim Burton is graduat-
ing from High School this year,
Judy Burton is making an out-
standing record at Murray State
College and then comes Judy with
the wedding announcement. Jill is
married and a wonderful young
mother and if we wanted to go all
out on this incredible business of
"time marching on," we'll tell you
that with more hard work and
studying our son will be a sopho-
more in High School next year.
Mary Jo, who has been attending
private school since kindergarten,
will enter Fulton Junior High
School next year and with that
we ought to make reservations in
an old folks home.
Next week, a young lady whom
we have known since the first
day we came to Fulton will also
make an important announcement
along the orange blossom route,
and Bobby Dunn, whom we met
about the same time as Susan will
be graduating from college.
"Oh, death where is they sting,"
the poet says . . . keep it away
from us a little while longer, lest
BARBECUED RIBS I
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
You'll Say they're delicious!
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
DAVY DAVCO PRESENTS
NITROGEN
SOLUTIONS
• DAVCO Nitrogen Solutions supply readily
available, non-leaching nitrogen for all crops.
• Side-Dress or Top-Dress any time your tractor
will go in the field.
• Only the Best Equipment is used, with Dye
Markers to prevent skipped spots or streaks in
your field.
• Truck Mounted Nurse Tank for "Sudden Ser-
vice" when you need it.
• All Nurse Tanks and applicators are non coro-
sive ALUMINUM for trouble free service in
your field. 12,000 gallon storage tank also of
Aluminum for a adequate supply of pure, clean
solution at all times.
• Accurate, reliable metering pumps apply the
exact amount you want. Read the guage and
SEE what you are getting.
• DAVCO Nitrogen Solutions are NON-PRES-
SURE LIQUID, cannot escape into the air.
• Our Applicators are mounted on Dual Wheels
so that they will not mire down in your soft
wheat fields.
• Apply it yourself or we will do it for you. See
us today. "Negri
MOORE SEED & GRAIN CO.
Clinton, Ky. Route 4
Phone OL 3-5101
Of Judith Moore and John Carl Jones
I.
•
Miss Moore
Of interest in Western Kentucky and Western Ten-
nessee is the announcement being made today of the
engagement and approaching marriage of Miss JudithKay Moore, daughter of Mrs. Luther Kyle Moore andthe late Mr. Moore, to John Carl Jones, son of Mr. andMrs. Stanley Gordon Jones.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mrs. Ed-
ward C. Nall and the late Reverend Nall and of thelate Mr. and Mrs. Luther Beeler Moore. Mr. Jones is thegrandson of Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. Jones and Mr. andMrs. Carl Puckett.
Miss Moore was graduated from the Fulton HighSchool in the class of 1961. She is now a student atLindenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri. Mr. Jones
was a member of the graduating class of 1959 of FultonHigh School. He later attended the University of Mis-
sissippi, at Oxford, Mississippi and is now attendingMurray State College, Murray, Kentucky.
A mid-summer wedding is being planned.
old age overtakes us and you
know we can't enjoy our 'grand-
children from a wheel chair.
We said "goodbye for a while"
to Mrs. Addle McDade Monday.
"Miss Addle" is going to Franklin,
incl. to spend a few weeks with
her sister Mrs. J. E. Bynum and
then will visit s'vith her daughters
in Florida and Detroit. Miss Addle
wants to make her permanent
home in Fulton and that will make
all of us happy. Miss Addie will
want to hear from her many
friends around here, so w'hy not
let her know you're thinking of
her by writing a cheery note to
98 North Walnut Street, Frank-
lin, Ind. care of Mrs. Bynum.
A real showing of the old say-
ing "flowers for the living" was
viewed last week when the Ful-
ton Chapter of the Order of the
Eastern Star honored their loyal
.and faithful secretary on her
birthday. Mrs. Veriag DeMyer has
recorded the happenings of the
chapter since 1943 and nobody
knows better tharPthe menibers of
an organization 'W,hat a real re-
sponsibility that is. Mrs. DeMyer
has performed those duties well,
and that's not surprising, because
she's a very capable lady. The
occasion of her birthday was a
nice way to tell a graciou., lady
they appreciated her work and(continued on page etx)
_'THAT'S ALL?'
Corvair 95—only pickup
with side Lading ramp.
far,•-;.,/
-t"
Fleetside paup—most
popular Chevrolet truck
Happy Birthday
The. News is pleased to extend
wishes to the following on their
birthdays.
April 1.1: Flynn Powell, Mrs.
Lula Taylor, Paul M. Hornbeak,
E. L. Bradley; April .20: Anna
Jean Edwards; April 21: Mrs.
Vera Paritish, April 22: Mrs. hall
Cooley, Jo Ann 'liter, Addle .1.- ,
Miciyett; April 23: Wiz Icie V ,
geli, Mrs. Roy D. Taylor, Gem.
Fly Burnotte, Car nen Dup.
April 24: Jackie Easley, Tom,'
Trezis, Lena Evelyn Taylor,
I. B. Cook Lynn Stapp: April
Paula Whitlock, Wayne Peterson,.
Edwin Mut heny..
Binford-Hays Vows
Pledged April 8th
Announcement is made today of
the wedding of Mt•hcleen hays of
Dukedom, Tennessee and Charles
Itinford of Fulton. _The double
'ring ceremony was solemnized at
two o'clock in the afternoon, Sun-
day, April 8, at the home of the
officiating ministe7, Rev. Norman
L. Crittendon, pastel. of Wesley
and Bethlehem Methodist church-'
es
Mrs. Leroy Beard, daughter of
the bride attended as matron of
honor and Godfrey Binford of
Jackson, Tennessee attended his
father as best man.
The bride chose for her wed-
ding a navy silk sheath dress with
mat,hing accessories. Her jewelry
was a pearl necklace and earrings
a gift of the groom. Her corsage
was a white orchid.
Mrs. Beard wore a mink brown
sheath dress with beige acces-
sories and a shoulc:er corsage of
white tarnations:' • '
Those ' attending were Leroy
Beard and Mrs. Norman Cri!ten-
den.
Miss Overall And
Mr. Rosenberg Wed
Of widespread interest in Ful-
ton is the announcement of the
marriage of Miss Mary Danette
Overall, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Daniel Robert Overall LT
Memphii, and Michael Leonard
Rosenberg of New York City.
The wedding vows were ex-
changed at an impressive church'
ceremony at the Springdale Meth-
odist Church in Memphis on. Sat-
urday, April 7,' 1962. The b.ide's
father officiated at the ceremony.
Rev. Overall, the pastor of St.
Matthews in Memphis, is a former
pastor of First Methodist Church
here.
<
Miss Wolherton To Wed Mr. Gooch In
•
Church Ceremony Planned For June
46. Miss Judith Kay Wolberton
Mr. Tnd Mrs. Cecil E. Wolberton, 4795 Fairley
Road, Memphis, Tennessee and Route One, Fulton,
Kentucky. are announcing the engagement of their dau-ghter, Judith Kay to Gerald Lee Gooch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russel L. Gooch of 746 Sunset Drive, Madisonville,
Kentucky.
Miss Wolberton, granddaughter of Mrs. T. D. Butts
and the late T. D. Butts, and Mrs. Daisy Wolberton Bardis a sophomore Elementary Education major at Murray
State College. She also is an active member of A. E. C.
and is devotional director of Baptist Student at Murray.
Mr. Gooch, a sophomore music major at Murray
State College, is the Minister of Music at the South
Fulton Baptist Church in South Fulton, Tennessee,
Gooch also is Historian of Garnma Delta Chapter of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity of America and an
active member of the Baptist Student Union in-Murray.
An early June wedding is planned.
....•‘,... 
\
7IP!
Dapend on it to give gou an honest dag's work for a long, long
time and not cost much to run or keep up. It's a Chevrolet.
Trucks aren't all alike. This Chevrolet has double-
wall roof, doors and side panels. It has suspension
that helps it last longer by reducing road shock. Ithas a non-skid wood body floor. It has as tough a
tailgate as you'll find. It has an all-welded frame
made of high-quality steel. Most important,it has a name everybody respects -because
they know it stands for quality. When you
_
make _up your mind to buy, get this one. Weknow you'll be happy with it.
HAVE YOU LOOKED INTO CAMPER BODIES?
This is a fine way to enjoy the outdoors comfortably
and at low cost. Many Chevrolet dealers are showing
camper units now. Drop by and investigate this
great way to make a truck do double duty. A
strong Chevrolet is your beet bet for work or play.
See your Chevrolet dealer for trucks that keep working and working and working and working!
TAYLOR CHEVROLET -- BUICK, INC.Batteries, hearing aid supplies:
CITY DRUG COMPANY 104 East Folio& Street Phones 3i 66 FnItc448 Lake St. Fulton, KY.
• It's true...you wear this amaz-
ing new Sonotone hearing aid AU/
IN YOUR LAM No cord, nothing
worn anywhere else. The smallest
Sonotona ever, it weighs only
half an ounce, including battery.
SONOTONE
OF PADUCAH
120 S. 5th St. Box 1133
;11
•••••••••••
SMiss Nancy Holland And Mr. Greer 1;3. bride. Thal' a
lso served as
Married In Double Ring Ceremony 
A program of nuptial music was
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Greer
Tall burning tapers e• •\-ined with fern and baskets
of spring fl•ityers formed the background of the altar
-before 1\iiss -Nancy Holland and Gerald Greer
• excham_ted their yews On Friday, April 6. Rev. Oakley
Woodsi(te. pastor performed the impressive double ring
ceremony at the Cumberland Presbyterian Church at
yen o'clock in the evening.
Wayrnon Greer of Clinton, Ken-
The bride is the youngest dau- tuckY.
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. William
11 hand of Fulton. Kentucky. The The candles were lighted b
y
-,,orn is the son lir Mr. and Mrs. Lilly zinc LAIV1(1 tiottand, brothers
=Fe 
WHERE
in the world can you
1,-st • a deal like this
for dressing up the
male members of your
family. for Sprint and
Easter ???
presented by Mrs. Frank LeMas-
ter, organist, and Vyron
soloist, sang "Whither Thou
Goest," "Because" and "The Ljord's
Prayer."
The bride, given in marriage
by her father wore a Joel wed-
ding gown of crystaline nylon il-
lusion made over white slipper
Satin.. She carried ti white Bible
topped with a white orchid show-
ered with satin ribbon.
The maid of honor Miss Wanda
Holland, sister of the bride, and
the matron of honor, Mrs. Bill
Fenwick, sister of the bride wore
frocks of white lace over_taffeta.
They carried arm bouquets of
matching carnations with varie-
gated satin ribbons. The maid of
honor wore aqua and the matron
of honor, pink.
Bobby Barclay of Clinton serv-
ed his cousin as best man and
Ronnie Beck of Clinton served as,
groomman.
For her daughter's wedtling Mrs.
Holland cho.se a mauve beige lege
dress with siaching jacket. Her
accessories were black and she
wore a white eymbidiuna orchid
corsage.
Mrs. Greer, mother of the
groom, chose sky, blue lace
sheath dres:4 with black accessor-
ies. Her corsage was a white
orchid.
Late Iii the evening the couple
1, ft for a short wedding trip 'after
which tl,ev are at home in Clin-
ton, Kentucky.
For traveling the bride wore
beige and red itriped suit with
red .pat nt aceeSsories. She wore
th, white orchid from her bridal
bouquet.
Due to the illness of the bride's
grandfather, no reception was
held.
CARD OF THANKS
In a time.of sorrow the burden
is lifted by the expressions of
sympathy from friends and rela-
tives. I cannot begin to tell yai
how grateful I am for all the
courage and strength your
thoughtfulness gave me during
the illness and death of my be-
loved husband Will McDade.
Your every act of kindness was to
lessen our grief and all of us will
always be grateful to all of you.
May God bless you for remember-
ing us.
Mrs. Addie McDade
and the McDade family
MIX OR MATCH:
Year round suits
Summer Suits
Sport coat & slacks
. • .
Boys wear in
similar combinations
Bay's Man-tailored all wool suits
Nationally advertised to retail at 
 $16.95$27.50 Ages 6-12
Nationally advertised to retail at
$37.50 Ages 13-20 $19.95
A beautiful selection of new plain front Ivy
I utton coat...": neyeest colors!
Register NOW for Final Drawing Sat. Nite: FREE mens and boys suits!
FilICTORY OUTLET STORE
FOR MEN AD BOYS
218 Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
Also 516 B'way, Paducah, and 211 S. 6th Mayfield
(Continued from Page 5)
wanted her to know it. A tribute
to Mrs. DeMyer, which had been
°moused by Mrs. Frances Jones,
was given by the Worthy Dfiatron,
Mrs. John Hancock. "Beautiful
Garden of Prayer" and "How
Great Thou Art", favorite songs
of the secretary, were sung. She
was then presented a birthday
cake and a gift from the chapter.
Cake and coffee was served the
guests.
• Mary Nelle and Doe Wright
took off Tuesday for Jacksonville
Florida for a "hello and farewell"
to their son Don, a junior grade
tic utenant in the United States
Naval Air Force • who will be
winging his way to southern Ice-
land for a four-month tour Of
duty. Don, and his lovely lady, the
former Ruth Calelweil, have been
stationed in thgt sunny clime
stn.. the first of the year and
'Svh:'e it seitinds glamorous and re-
laxing it's been anything but that
for Don, who has been in strenuous
'training ever since he graduated
-
DON WRIGHT
from the Naval Academy two
years ago. Don is scheduled to
leave Jacksonville on Saturday
and join his squadron somewhere
along the East Coast and Ruth.
laden with household items and
her great big boxer, will follow
along the route home in a Wright,
two-car caravan. While Don is
away Ruth will spend her_time
with family and friends here and
in Union City. If things work out.
the trio may drive to Don't flight
point and see the squadron take
off into the wild blue yonder and
that will surely be a sight to re-
member for all of them.
P. S.; Well That Ends
Well Department. Mary Nelle and
Doc Wright had to delay their
plans for leaving due to an acute
attack of flu that put Mary Nelle
to bed at Hillview Hospital. But
as luck would have it, Don's de-
parture was delayed from Satur-
day to next Tuesday, so now all
of them will enjoy Easter Sunday
together. They left Wednesday at
noon.
Kermit Hunter, the nationally
knOwn- playwright, whose "Unto
These Hills" is in its 14th year at
Cherokee, N. C. was our guest
this past week-end. Mr. Hunter
was in West Kentucky to view the
site of the Proposed amphi-theater
at Kenlake Hotel and talked with
civic and business leaders about
the outdoor drama planned for
that area in the summer of 1963.
We had hoped to have a drama
there for this year, but getting an
amphi-theater built, raising a
sizeable amount of money to pro-
duce the play and getting the
necessary national proomtion for
the project was Just too fast for
all of us.
Getting Mr. Hunter here from
Roanoke, Va., where he is head
of. the drama department of Hol-
lins College to meet with the
architect from Paducah and the
park planners from Frankfort and
the leaders from Murray all
around one table was no easy
task. So if you tried to get us last
week-end and found • the phone
was busier than usual, just know
that we were doing what some
people called teh impossible. The
more we look into this drama
production with composers, di-
rectors, producers, choreographers
and a dozen other experts involv-
ed, the more we think that maybe
we ought to leave the arts to the
artists and stick to newspaperine•
But we're into it now and we in-
tend to see you at opening night
next year. ,
Mrs. was off and on about
going, mainly because like a .lot
of us, she and Jack had to make a
lot of plans about getting off. Blit
a few thoughtful people found out
about the secret, helped coordi-
nate a few plans for the Speights
and before you know it they were
on their way to Lexington for a
most wonderful evening. As
bright and capable as Ophelia is,
the Speights may be off on a lot
*of secret missions to the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and it couldn't
happen to nicer people.
We were in on the most won-
derful secret earlier this mouth
We wanted to tell you about it,
but we were afraid that maybe
the news would "leak out" to
Lexington and then it wouldn't be
fun. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Speight
were furiously- Making plans to
get to Lexington to surprise their
daughter Ophelia, who was to re-
ceive a special honor at UK that
even Ophelia didn't know about,
much less think that her parents
would surprise her by being in
Lexington out of the alter blue
If table settings have anything
to do with increasing the appetite,
then you'd better throw the Me-
trecal out of the window, especial-
ly if you were privileged to enjoy
the special "China and Table Set-
tings" program at the Woman'sClub last week. Mrs. Joe 
-Daviswas leader for this interestingprogram of the Horne and Garden
Department of the club and set-
511
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tings were arranged by gifted
members for every meal of the
day. The breakfast table was ar-
ranged by Mrs. ';-::acker; the
luncheon table was arrangc3 by
Mrs. Harry Murphy (who reany
knows her china) and Mrs. Nan-
nie Austin and Mrs. J. E. Fall
arranged the table for a formal
dinner party.
Mrs. Virginia Stokes, Ful:on'S
expert on graceful living, gave a
most interesting talk on the his-
tory of china and it .is a fascinat-
ing history indeed. -Mrs. Arch
Huddleston presided over the
meeting and pointed out the im-
portance of the club's active par-
ticipation in the Clean-up, Paint-
up, Fix-up campaign later this
month.
We're looking forward to the
May Day breakfast of the club
when the meenbers will attend in
gay nineties costumes. Mrs. Sam
Winston read the report of the
nominating committee and the
following were elected to office
for the ensuing year—Mrs. Arch
Huddleston, chairman; Mrs. W. L.
Roper, first vice chairman; Mrs.
W. S. Atkins, second vice Chair-
man; Mrs. E. W. Hart, secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. W. C. Graham,
publicity chairman; Mrs. J. D.
Davis, program chairman.
CARD PARTY TIME!
There's still time to .ake reser-
vatiops for th... a-nual Junior
Woman's Club card party to be
held tonight (Thursday) at 7:30
p. m. at the club home. There's
fun in store for all those attend-
ing so why not call Mrs. Michael
Homra right now and make reser-
vations. The ' phone number is
902 . . . hurry, now!
•
IN SO, FULTON. TENNESSEE
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
••=1.••••••••
sOUTIIF RN BELLE
BACON Lb. Pkq. 49c
SW II 1 s PREMIUM-- -
FI,A,N0K, Lb. Pkq. 39c
TURKEYS _ _  Lb 29c
HAMBURGER
MEATSMOKE JOWL 3 Lbs. $1.00s.,E 
BACON   3 Lbs. $1.00RID
SNAPPER Lb. 79c
ELM
HILL BAKED
SLICED PICNIC'S
LB. 37c
ELM HILL SHANK
 
 
Lb. 37c
F 11 BUTT PORT.
Lb. 47cHAM  
Lb. 39c
HAM
DIXIE BELLE
FRF sir
BUFFALO 
/1,0G LEGS _
FISHFRESH PORK
SAUSAGE _
1-2 Lb. $1.25
Lb. 79c
3 Lbs. $1.00
-.4 Ilh  
B 
Loaf Of French Bread With Purchase Of Bar ,
Q. Chicken
Package Of Buns With Purchase of 1 Lb.
Bar B. Q. 
Bottle Of Bar B. Q. Sauce With Purchase Of
2 Lbs Bar B Q Ribs
MORREL YORKSHIRE
CHEESE 2 Lb. 69c
PLYMOUTH
OLEO —___ 2 - 1 Lb. Cr!. 47c
GOLD NOTE
MARGARINE 2 - 1 Lb. Solids 39c
LADY ALICE
ICE MILK _   1-2 Gal. 39c
HOSTESS
ICE CREAM  1-2 Gal. 49c
MILFORD'S
CORN 6 7,,,,(.„13 Cans
MAXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE 6 oz. 8 $1.090c
THIN 
POT76I1IPS Lb. Baq 59c
COFFEE MAXWELLHOUSELB. CAN 690
ANGEL FOOD
CAKES ___ _ Req. 59c _ _ _ _ 39c 
BUSH
& BEANS _ 8 No. 2 $1.00
OSAGE SHOW BOAT
PIMENTOS 2 oz. 10c LIMAS_ 6- 303 $1.00
U PILLSBURYR 25 LB. BAG $1 49
10 LB. BAG 89c •
LIBBY DEEP BROWN LIBBY TOMATO
PORK & BEANS 2 No. 2 Cans 39c JUICE
PI Y1IOLTII GRAPEFR1 IT
3 - 46 oz. $1.00
12 oz. Can 39c JUICE 4 - 46 oz. $1.00CAKE MR PILLSBURY
4 PKGS. $1.00
EASTER
EGG DYE
Pkg.- - 19c
MED. SIZE EGGS 3 DOZ. $1.00
MAR SHMELLO EGGS 22 oz. Pkg.............49c 
HIDE AWAY EGGS 9 oz. Pkg.  29c
JELLY EGGS 11 oz. Pkg.  29c
EASTER BUNNY CANDY 10 oz. Pkg.  29e
('HOC. COVERED EGGS Dozen
BANTY EGGS 11 oz. Pkg.
35c
 29c
ADAMS ORANGE LIBBY FROZEN
JUICE 3 -46 oz. 75c POT PIES
Lb. Box 25c ifedilE  COS Pkg. 65cSALTINES
2 For 45c
BANANAS GOLDENRIPEPER LB. 10c
milcious YELLOW LARGE HEAD
CORN ON COB 3 Ears 29c LETTUCE _ _ _ _ 2 Heads 29c
I'. S. CERTIFIED RED SUNKIST
SEED POTATOES 25 Lb. Bag 79c PEWITS Dozen 29c
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING - WE CASH PAYROLL CHECKS
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National Leader
To Address P-TA
Al Paducah Meet
Principal speakers at Kentucky
P-TA Congress convention Ap
24-26 in Paducah will .be Mrs.
Clifford N. Jenkins, Long Island,
N. Y., national president, and au-
thor Salen2 Ftizlc, Toledo.
"Youth' Deserves A Commun-
nity That Serves" will be the
theme of the three-day meeting.
Mrs. Karl Bader, state president,
will preside.
Mrs. Jenkins will speak at the
opening session at 7:30 p. m. Tues-
day, April 24, and at 2 p. m.
Thursday, April 26, at a program
In honor of. unit president. Her
subject will be "Policies and Pro-
cedures".
Mrs. Allen Is
Elected To Head
Local Teachers
The Fulton City Education As-
sociation met on April 5 and elect-
ed officers for the 1962-63 year.
They are: President, Mrs. LaNette
Allen: Vice President, William
Robertson: Secretary - Treasurer,
Charles Jackson.
Following the election of of-
ficers Charles Thomas, Chairm: n
of the Teacher Education and
Professional Standards Committee
and Harmon Pierce and Miss
Kathryn Williamson, committee
members, presented a pregram
dealing with the aims, objectives
and history of the TEPS Com-
mission,
BEAUTIFUL SUNRISE
The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship of the First Methodist Church
will sponsor a sunrise service at
5:30 a. m. on Easter morning. The
service will be on the front steps
of the church. Music and a brief
message by the pastor, Reverend
W. T-13onds, will make up the
program.
CLASSIFIED ADS
House for rent, hot and cold wa-
ter, bath, all newly decorated,
hardwood floors, near store and
post office. Phone 1708-W or see
Fletcher Williams, Crutchfield,
Kentucky.
- WANTED: Small male puppy.
Phone 1848-W.
House for Sale: Three bedroom
brick home at 207 Paducah
Street, bath and one-half. Con-
tact Mrs. J. 0. McCorkle, Phone
1201.
PLENTY MILKING!
Mongolians milk all their ani-
mals-sheep, goats, cows, camels,
yaks, and mares-and convert the
yibld Into yogurt, cakes, cheese,
and alcoholic drink, the National
Geographic Magazine says. Fer-
mented mare's milk is used by
Mongolians in the treatment of di-
sease.
WFUL Is Radio Active
OPEN 6:45 - PHONE 12
STARTS FRIDAY!
OUR GALA EASTER
TREAT FOR YOU!
Admission . . 75c
Child thru 11 25c
MOVIE DISCOUNT
CARD HOLDERS 40c
u FT?
vio n2
h
ELVIS
Mr-SW
FOLLOWDavi
cwoo
PLIIAVISIOr .11intosidtSiS
SUPER RIGHT-13 to 16 Lb.
Smoked HAMS
SHANK PORTION
Lb. 47C Lb. 37C
Whole, Half, or Butt Port.
Bananas Lb.
U. S. D. A. Inspected FRYING
CHICKENS
( CUT-UP SPLIT
OR
QUARTERED WHOLE
Lb. 29c I th• 
25,
Canned Hams1.74r."..( 4 Lb, 2.99 )8 c1-134499
Hams Super Right Fully CookedSEMI-BONELESS.. 
Hams Genuine VirginiaCOUNTRY. (SHANKHALFHOCK OFF Lb.
Turkeys Ul n.spSe. cDtedAl ( 2218 To Lb... Lb.
( Whole )
Or Half
No Slices
Removed
850)wE
330) 1 To14Lb.
LB.
LB.
LB.
65'
79c
37c
FISH
PORTIONS
FAMILY PACK
12 Generous Servings
LB.
BOX8 9'
10c Yellow Corn 6 ears 39c Pole Beans fresh Lb. 17c Aspar37us .-... Lb. 23c
EASTER CANDIES
Worthmore
Jelly Eggs (
Worthmore Panned
1-Lb.
Pkg.
2.5c
Eggs Lg 611;1,30z29c
Wnrwick Fancy Fruit & Nut 20,0
Eggs 8-0a.Biz. 7
Solid Milk Chocolate
Rabbits 4-0z. 35c8Ize
2
 Lb.
) Bag
Medium
)1/2-Lb.Pkg.
12-0Z.
Size
8-0z.
Size
450
450
390
49(
Armour's Treet
LUNCHEON 12-0z. A9
MEAT ..... -..-...-...... Con
ARMOUR'S
Chopped
Ham ..... 12-Ox.
Sta-Flo
LIQUID STARCH
Blue Cheer
DETERGENT
7c OFF 69,
GIANT
PKG.
Clorox BLEACHPiastre . • run Bot
Halo Shampoo
Colgate °Cer;.•*31•0weanz«. FaZYTube
Crackers ez="7"
Lustre Creme
Royal
Puddings
RegtliAt 431
Pits* J I
.1••••11110
16-07.
Box
Lotion
Shampoo.. 7-01.
21c
99g
73e
29c
100
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIPPEDI
Margarine
1-Lb. Air
ctn.
A
SL8,PICED Cans 3 20 OzPineapple • • ...once •••.•A•111101111111•110:•.•:•Wel••  • • •-•• • •
eac
 es
 OIORNHAASLLVICESED...........,....-.....„.(
Syrup 4 Cansp . In 29-0z.
Reynolds Wrap =Y DUTY
Nylon Hosiery Mellow Mood60 Guoqe15 Denier 
,MOTIPT•TP,•-••• ir • •
( 
Sixes8-11
) 2
100
99c
18"x25" 59c
Ft. Roll
Pairs 99'
Chick-Chick
MEDIUM EGGS 3 DOZ. 1. !!! $1.00 ( Egg Dye )Pkg. 10c
Popular
Brands 
 
/ Reg.
8Iz•Cigarettes )4$23.6 Whitehouse Mille"'
Green Giant Peas ........ "c.c): 21c Niblets Corn ;.:,;do7.; Kernel
Green Beans gsr:r7 
 
215c%:°.' 39c Mexicorn Niblets Corn
PROVES
ftne 
FOOdg 
Needn't 
/
Be EXPelKii/C
REALLY FINE "\11"ler_vesote
MAYONNAISE
12c Off
RECI. PIUCII
:Annv P gec)24 53cPeanut Buffers 
S
SWANSDOWN
Angel -Food Mix
17-0Z. 47c
PKG.
SWANSDOWN
Cake Mixes
Devils Food
White or Yellow 
Banana or
Lemon Flake 
20-0s.
Pkg.
19-0x.
Pkg. 35CEa
Ivory Liquid
DETERGENT
(4c OFF
k PACK j
12-0Z. 31c
CAN
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., APRIL 21
Crisco
SHORTENING3 Lb.
Can 
 870
•••••• •
I 14c, oz.
Cana 7VC
ei 12 Oz.
L cans ..)7G
2
 
Can 1.• 39 c
NOT-TO-BE-MISSED
ar FLAVOR AND VALUE!
CHERRY ‘‘'‘.3,
JANE PARKER
PIE segam1 45• REG. OW
Sandwich Bread CT.' ) 2
Angel Food Ring (8;07 ) .
1.Lb. .30
Loaviss .17G
Each 39c
CLIP THESE MONEY SAVING COUPONS
One 1-Pl•••
Plar•
Kettirlir
CURRIER
& IVES
Dinnerware
Only 99c
With This
Conran
3c Off P.irk
KLEENEX
Jot rkr. 61c
With This
Coupon
 )11°'
A&P
INSTANT
COFFEE
ro-0,. 00
Jar J, 7C
With This
Coupon
AnC AfrP NNW Se. COUPON
One -1-Piece Place Setting Of
Currier & Ives Dinnenvere9ispc With Thla
ONLY C,upon
No Purchase Required
Good Thru Sat.. April 213 In All A&P
Food Stores In FuLT0N, Ky.
COME -i11 . YOU'LL SAVE AT-Alr,
116
0.
bo:41
,THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
6
.•••.• •••
A4P PA•••• Se.. COPPOW.
Good Thru Saturday April 21One Per Family
-Adults Only
A A41 MI". SO•114 COUPON
JUMBO SIZE
AP Instant Coffee
113-Oz.n90
Jar 7
With This
Coupon
Good Thru Saturday. April 21One Per Family
-Adults Only
COME SEE YOU LL SAVE AT ,A&P
/ LAKE STREET
FOOD STORES FULTON, KY.
Nabisco
LORNA DOONE COOKIES
10% Oz. 35c
Cello
Bag 1 Hi-Ho Crackers 116-01. 1160Box aSunshine SHORTENINGDEXO3 Lb. _ 64c
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The Fulton Men's City Tourna-
:nent win get underway Satuillay
ind Sunday, April 21st and 22nd.
4ingles and doubles events will be
iowled on •those days with the
earn event being bawled ea the
:ollowing weekend.
In the Monday night Couples
1,eagne, Dan Taylor and Amanda
Mindieap series of
;513 and 524 to teat! the league for
he night. Following the couples
eague, Tyrus McKinney bowled
544 series for high score of the
light in the 850 Leagne.
Zane Taylor connected with a
12 game and 547 series to lead
,n both scoring departments in the
Ladies Wednesday morning
',eague. Wednesday nig Rodney
\tiller bowie 1 a 559 and Amanda
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cost
by—
Milam a 487 to lead the league in
1.1igh series, with Fred Waldrop.
203 and Shirley Allen, 193, lead-
ing in high single games.
Charles Parks had a 205 game
and a 575 series to lead the Men's
Doubles League in their Wednes-
day night session. James Bober
came up with a 235 game which
led the Ken-Term League for the
high game of the night and then
went on to wind up with a 605
series which was also high for the
night and the week.
Jewel Myatt bowled the second
high series of the year in the
Ladies Friday Night League, a
559 and a 224 game included in
the series was also good enough
for second place honors for the
year.
The deadline for entries in the
boys roll off for an appearance
on 14'PSD-TV this summer had
passed -and Jet Lanes' two en-
tries have been selected on the
basis of having the highest scores
for six games. Two winners were
Danny Robbins and Terry Bead-
les. One of the boys %%ill-appear
on the May 5th show and, will
bowl against a lad from Metro-
polis, Illinois. The other Fulton
entry will appear later in the
summer.
The ladies are not being denied Teams: W. L.
27q 16%
ing skills to the television fans. Kasnow's  25% 18%
an opportunity to show their bowl- Phillips 66 
Three local ladles will show what McDade & McDade   231/2 20%
they can .do in the bowling field K. Hornra  23% 20%
against opponents from this area. Leader Athletic  23 21
In the first selection, v,:hich—_was Moore Seed Co.  20% 23%
based on 12 games bowled, Zarie Siegel  18 26
Taylor averaged 177 and won the Roper TV  17 27
right to represent Fulton on April
28th, on the live television bowl-
ing program on WPSD-TV. A.,sec-
ond Contestant was picked in a 4
game roll off Sunday afternoon at
Jet Lanes. Jo White came from
behind and took scoring honors
and the second' appearance spot
which will be on June 23rd. The
third lady, who will bowl on
August 18th will be picked at a
later date.
In the open bowling awards,
Doc Bennett took the men's award
with a 235 and Donna Bowles had
a 221 game to take the ladies
trophy.
A Scotch Doubles Tournament
%tat. held Sunday night and John
Jae and Betty Jo Campbell won
over 10 other couples to take
home the winning trophy.
Teams:
Fulton •Bank 
Puckett's 
City National 
Jones Coal 
Piggly Wiggly  
KU 
Pepsi-Cola 
Dollar Store 
850 LEAGUE
,,With Convenient New Phones in Colorful Tones!
Brightening up your home for
spring? Miring paints? Choos-
ing new draperies? Now's the
time to add handy phones in
color to complement your own
decorating ideas!
Home Interphone
brings new, convenience
to springtime living. Now
you can talk room-to-room,
answer the doer, over the
same phones you use for
regular calls. You can relay ,
outside calls, even mind the
baby, and save many a •
step and stair.
Extension Phones
like the lovely new Princess put
springtime calls at your elbow
in the bedroom, den or basement
playrootn. When the ring's for
you, just reach for the nearest
extension, save time and steps.
Fer touches of beauty, choose
the phones you need in flower-
fresh colors that will help you
decorate. The choice is wide,
the cost is low.
The Bell Chime
gives a new spring lilt to your
telephone service. Like daffodils
set to music, melodic notes
announce thez-calls for all your
phones. The Bell Chime can
also be set for the regular ring
or for a louder bell when
fine weather takes you outdoors
to garden or entertain. Comes
in your choice of soft gold
or ivory finishes.
To order or find out more about these services, just call the Business Office or
ash your telephone serviceman.
Teams:
Berry's 
Campbell's 
Hickman County  
Highlands 
FERRY MORSE
DIRT DORBERS LEAGUE
Teams: W.
Babb's 
Builder's Sup. 
Park Terrace 
King Motor 
Taylor Chev. 
Merryman's 
Ferri-Morse 
Fry's 
Teams: W. L.
H. I. S.  30".
Wick Smith Ag.  28
Puckett's Florist   26
Lake St. Iiquor •24%
Jet Lanes  23
Hornbeak F. H.  2102
Dewey Jphnson Ag.   17
Hickory Log  10%
Teams: W.
Neighborhood Gro.  42
OK-Parisian Ldry.  35
Taylor Chev.-Buick
Ldr. Sptg. Gds.  31%
Pure Milk Co.  31
Ferry-Morse Seed Co. 28
Jones Auto Parts   24
Swift's Ice Cream 16
Teams: W.
Jones Auto Parts  31
Jet Lanes  24.
Jewel's Beauty Shop 21
Coca-Cola  21
Evans Drug Co.  20
City Drug Co.  18
14%
17
19
20%
22
28
241'2
The total saleeof businesses at
the service of travelers in Ken-
tucky was $587 million, one-fifth
of the $3 billion retail business of
the entire state.
the hoofbeats of the previous
87 runnings, all contribute to
the state of mind which is the
Kentucky Derby. The rambling
structure which is Churchill
Downs has been likened to
Scarlett 0' H a r a' s ancestral
home, "Tara" with a tote
board. Stephen Foster's "My
Old Kentucky Home" a nice
sentimental ballad at any
other time of year, takes on
the awesomeness of an anthem
as the horses parade to the
post. Even those attending
their first Derby, who had
maintained it was "just an-
other horse race", find them-
selves attentive and even a
little choked up. The Derby
has a magic about it. Non-
sporting magazines have as-
signed prize winning authors
to write about it but perhaps
Irwin S. Cobb stated it most
simply; "Until you've seen it
you ain't seen nothing.*
A week of festivities in
Louisville, Kentucky, will ter-
minate Saturday with another
running of the Kentucky
Derby. Mt Derby and the gala
week it inspires cannot be
easily explained. It is no
longer the first rich and im-
portant test for the new crop
of 3-year-olds. Florida, Loui-
siana, California and Arkan-
sas each has a Derby run prior
to the Churchill Downs Classic.
These and such sophomore
events as NYRA's Wood Me-
morial and Laurel's Chesa-
peake Stakes, while important
In their own right, are, in a
sense, "tests" for the Derby.
Glamour, tradition, sentiment,
redbud trees, mint juleps and
ITS HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton
Builds Skill, Poise
& Self-Confidence
Do you enjoy taking part in
school activities? Majorettes have
a great opportunity to take part
in many school programs and in
the entertainment at football
games. Majorette work is a chal-
lenge in developing skill, poise,
self-confidence, and rhythm in
movement. No one can ove,rlook
these important qualities of per-
sonality, which can be developed
through Majorette work.
I enjoy traveling to the games
away from home and meeting
other majorettes and band mem-
bers. This also helps me to de-
velop personality and to exchange
ideas for new twirling routines.
As a drum majorette, I have es-
pecially had the opportunity' of
developing leadership and respon-
sibility. '
The majorettes are chosen each
year by the members of the facul-
ty. Cooperation with the teachers
and other students is an important
factor in the requirements, ibr it
will determine our success as a
majorette team.
Even though there is a great
deal of responsibility involved, the
fact that I am helping develop
school spirit makes up for all of
the work.
Browder Milling Co., Inc.
Fulton Phone 900
This new service is in keeping with progressive banking for the area
that it serves. HAROLD D. HENDERSON, Jr., is in charge of this new
lquartment.
Loans made for:
Purchasing automobiles
Purchasing appliances
Signature loans
Consolidation loans
-
This new service is primarily for salaried people and offers an addi-
tional service to our present lending policies. The Fulton Bank- solicits
your patronage. Come by and discuss your financial problems with us.
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Citizens of Tomorrow
(Left to right): JAN KELLY SENSING, age 3, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis W. Sensing, South Fulton, granddaughter of Mrs. W.
A. Sensing of Fulton; WILLIAM D. YATES, JR., age 2, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Yates of Fulton, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Yates, Water Valley, Route 2 and Mr. and Mrs W. 1'. Tucker, Flint,
Michigan; RANDAL HAROLD HENDERSON. age 3. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold D. Henderson, Jr., of Fulton, grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Henderson, Sr., Crutchfield, Kentucky.
Glen more
is
HALF Si 50
PINT I.
Heaviness is filtered •ut — only
smoother Bourbon softness is left S.
90 PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
I IOURION WHISKEY
Distributed by Bryant Dfstr. Ce.
Qwensbere, Ky.
Wheel Alignment
By Experts
Prevents costly tire wear
Adds extra mileage
to year tires
$6.95 COMPLETE
• Caster and camber scientifically
reset to manufacturer's
specifications
• Correst toe-in and toe-out on
your car's front wheels
• Inspect and adjust steering for
added safety.
Charlie Scales
B-F GOODRICH STORE
112 Lake St. Phone 389
ALLEN HOC -4E, age 9 and
ROSE ANN HOUSE, age 7, chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
House, Fulton Route 2, grand-
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
House, Fulton Route 2 and Mrs.
Lola Mullins, Farmington. Ken-
tucky.
MELODY ANN TERRELL, age 4
and ALAN RAY TERREI,L, age 1,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ter-
rell of Fulton, grandchildren of
Mr. and Mrs. Duren Terrell, Mar-
tin Route 3 and Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Brooks, Fulton Route 2.
TRACY BEARD, age 7 mos., dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Beard,
Fulton, Kentucky, granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Person,
Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. J. Beard,
Use PRODUCTION CREDIT
FARM FINANCING
in 1962 ...
"Farm Loans
for FARMERS
by FARMERS"
Advaninges of
PRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS:
• PRODUCTION CREDIT is planned credit—
to help you farm more profitably.
• Repayments are scheduled when crops Of livestock are sold.
• Simple interest Y charged on the daily outstanding balance.
Your cost for using the money is less.
• Up to 7 years to pay on certain types of loans.
• Credit is available anytime — tight money or not.
• loans are set up and approved by men who know farming
and understand your financing needs.
"Always See Your PCA First."'
Jackson Purchase P C A
JOHN P. WILSON
Hickman, KY.
Phone 2506
WARREN BARD
Clinton, Ky.
Phone OL 3-5161
DUKEDOM RT. 2
By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
We are glad to see the sun
shine but we'll be glad for it to
warm up. Had big frost last night
which is not very good on the
fruit.
Butch McClain came home from
the hospital last week where he
spent a few days. He went back to
work Wednesday, although he is
not feeling very good yet.
Mr. W. L. Rowland's condition
is about the same. Some of his
Sunday visitors were Mr. and
Mrs.. A. Rowland of Lynn Grove,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett and
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell of
Lone Oak and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Yates and
Renee of Fulton were guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Yates Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams
called on the Butch McClains one
night last week.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Yates were Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Drowns and girls, Mr, and Mrs.
John Yates, Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Lowery and Mr. and. Mrs. Jimmy
Lowery and Keith.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor at-
tended the funeral of Joe Nelson
Sunday at the Funeral Home in
Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Jel Singleton
Sunday night awhile.
Paul Cathey is a patient in the
Fulton Hospital. Here's hoping he
has a speedy recovery.
Mesdames Edith Yates. Lexie
Floyd and Allen Lowery shopped
in Fulton one day last week.
ROCK SPRING NEWSBs' Nettie Lee Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. James McClana-
han and children and Virgie Mc-
Clanahan spent Siqulay with Mr.
and Mrs. Cloyce Vealch.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green,
James William and Mrs. Wilbur
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and family.
Several from this community
attended the funeral of Mrs. Mat-
tie Breeden Thursday. The family
has our sympathy.
Roy Byrd returned to school at
Murray Monday, after spending a
week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Verlie Byrd.
Mr. anif-Nfts. George Elliott
visited awhile Thursday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green
and Mrs. Pearl Cooper.
Martha Kay Copelen visited
Mary Joe Holly Saturday.
HUM-M-M!
Bees hum by vibrating their
wings rapidly. They do not pro-
duce any.sound with their mouth
parts.
24 Juniors Take Test
The National Merit Scholarship
Test was given to twenty-four
juniors on March 6, 1962, from
9:00 a. m. to 12:00 p. m. The test
included questions on four sub-
jects: English and word usage,
math, science, and social studies.
The results will arrive in May
and will be r .ded on the per-
manent record cards
Many colleges and universities
use the National Merit tests to
help- select students who are to
receive financial aid. The tests
are also of benefit to the students
by helping them discover their
weak subjects.
•
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Two Fulton Students
On UTMB Honor Boll !
A total of 212 students made
the honor roll for the quarter re-
cently concluded at The Univer-
sity of Tennessee, Martin Branch
To be eligible for academic
honors, a student mwt earn
grades ranging the A and B
groups and must carry the full
work load required in a regular
curriculum.
Students from Fulton County
whose names appear on the ,honor
roll are Jerry K. Williairts ,and
Patsy A. Williams
• 440THPROOFIN
We will furnish the box ...you fill it to capacityyour Winter weary woolens
will be returned in the Fall
clean and fresh.
Your garments will be safefrom fire and theft and pro-tected from moths with FREESonex MOTH PROTECTION.
*Insured free
up to $250.00
3.95
(Plus usual dry cleaning
charges)
6°K-Pa/teala
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS, INC.
218 East State Line, Fulton, Ky.
EASTER...
The Season To
Feel Beautiful
vicky vaohn
petite Jr.
New Briefing for Petites.Vicky Vaughn's big fashion for
the small junior. A sheer delightin carefree Dacron-It batiste thatgoes the glamour life aftergraduation. The new, pretty loc
with margins of lace on the
richly stitched bodice. Swirly
skirt of box pleating has5-inch hem. White, pink,blue, yellow or mint.3P to 13P.
only the LOOK
is expensive
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
—
\
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Week - End Specials
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
EASTE BASKETS
CA Di—CARDS
KOTEX 12s -
RegulAr and Super
Reserve th, e 'o auaof,Ces
kimisissatsmommix- WIEWIL"wl
—
40 Qt. P ASTIC
966
3
L —37
To
PER
.r-Shape
;
Ass*. cc ors.
VACUCEL TU
4111*
404;0!
atTromeogq,„...
.tsgr.,./okti
, 4
^t.
4
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se: .vInizar."Arwls1. • •
7
two.t
.
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.74.7-"."`""'
EASTER LILIES
$1.98 to $2.98
(Depending on Blooms)
Pk r;
'
We will "Personalize" You
Chocolate Hollow-mold Eas
ter Eggs.
"MAKE - UP"
EASTER BASKETS
—And Trimming for Makinc
our Own!
Ladies Handbags
Hosiery- Accessories
Children's Wear
Including Bonnets and Purse - and
Bonnett Sets at $1.98.
BALDRIDGE'S
5 - 10 - 25c Store
4
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Dr. Thomas Named
In Who's Who List
The latest edition of WHO'S
WHO ils1 AMERICA, the 1962-83
volume, includes the name of Dr.
Henry Coffman Thomas, head of
1-the Physics Department at Texas
Technological College in Lubbock,
Texas. Dr. Thomas received his
sill S. degree from Western Ken-
tucky State and his M. S. and
Ph. D. degrees from Vanderbilt
University.
He was on the staff at Mississ.
sippi State University and Brad-
ley University and on the part
time staff at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory before going to Tech.
Dr. Thomas's wife is the former
Martha Sue 3lassie of this city.
He is .the son-inlaw of Mrs. L. C.
Mavie. 309 Edell/1gs. Stmt.
EYE - SIDED!
When robths cock their heads
searching for worms in the ground,
they are looking—not listening.
Lacking bifocal vision, the birds*
can best sec when a single eye is -
USE OUR
HIGH - ANALYSIS
FERTILIZER
More Liberally Than
You Have Before--
To Get
YIELDS!
CITY COAL CO.
Fulton Phone 51
Heading the Democratic Women for Wilson
W3att for senator i this experienced group that
make-up the executive committee. Mrs. Phyllis
Wood, Williamsburg, seated center, is State Wo-
man's Chairman for the campaign and seated to
-left is Mrs. Marie B. Benches, Louisville, former
Third District Democratic Women's president: and
Mrs. T C. Carroll, seated right, Shepherdsville,
former National Commiteewoman from Kentucky.
i Standing from left are: Mrs. J. Paul Richardson,
.s
Catlettsburg, president of the State Democratic Wo-
man's Club of Kentutdo: Mrs. Mildred Hancock,
Hopkinsville, first vice-president of the State De-
mocratic Woman's Clubs and Mrs. Susan Pollard,
Lawrenceburg. former National Democratic Com-
mitteewoman. The Women's Executive Committee
Is organizing the State's Democratic women to lead
to the nomination of Wyatt in the May 29th
primary election.
FARM FOR SALE
FARM IDEALLY SITUATED ON THE MARTIN-DRESDEN
HIGHWAY about three miles east of Martin. Tennessee. Con-
tains 120 acres of good land suitable for row-crop, pasture or
au', other farming operation together with a 7 room house and
- outbuildings. This is the farm known as the Charlie Whitlock
Honteplace
All bids must be submitted in writing to Phil B. Harris,
Attorney, Greenfield, Tennessec, and must be received by him
before Tuesday. May 1st. 1961'. Owners reserve the right to
reject any and all bids at their descretion, but intention is to
give immediate possession if sales price agreed upon.
AIREIENERIMMEINEMISEIS 
BIG TURN - OUT!
-Yugoslavia produces aluminum
for the United states and other
customers. Since 1955 the Balkan
nation has doublcd production. It
turned out 25,000 tons in 1960.
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of It
but with on _t of, our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Check Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hoar Service
Phone 62 — Nights 160
Gdv A/alio-ow,/ Bapth
Announces The Opening Of A New
Installmelit Loan Department
AUTOMOBILE FINANCING
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE FINANCING
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
PERSONAL LOANS
FARM LOANS
KENNETH CREWS
This new department will be under the supervision of
Mr. Kenneth Crews, a native of Obion County who comes to
us from Dyersburg where he has been in a similar field.
His considerable experience in the installment loan field
can be of much assistance to you. Feel free to come in and
talk to us.
City National Bank
MEMBER: FDIC
"SERVICE SINCE 1897"
MEMBER: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
CLASSIFIED ADS
BLACK LOCUST posts for sale.
Phone 1109, Fulton, Ky., or see
A. R. Stephens.
WANTED: A-1 Body man, full
time work. Contract Hubert Adams
Body Shop. Phone 9182.
FOR SALE: Nine purebred Hol-
stein heifers from prime Wisconsin
stock. Average 18 to 20 months
old. Leaving State, must sell. No
reasonable offer refused. John
Formosa, Latham, Tenn. Phone
799-4401, Route 2, Palmersville,
Tenn.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric `!oor polisher
and, electric vacuum cleaners. Ex-
change Furniture
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
tradelrepair and rove. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
FOR SALE: Hammond Organs,
Wurlitzer, Story & Clark, Chick-
ering and Steinway pianos. Mrs.
L. C. Logan, 1002 Vine St., Fulton.
Rep. for Jaco's of Jackson. Phalle
1195.
When Its
Real Estate in Fulton
— see ---
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Flhone 61
c'arth Loans
Conventional uoarc
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times I
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
WE RENT - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO
Phone 103 FIsIton, Ky
41=1
FOR SALE: 1959 Chevrolet, two
1957 Chevrolets, one Studebaker
truck, 1-2 ton. Contact Hubert
Adams Body Shop, South Fulton,
Phone 9182,
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FITLTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
I am now in a position to make
ladles purses, billfolds, handbags.
All handmade. A. J. Wright, the
harnessman, 302 Martin Highway,
South Fulton, Tennessee.
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-J Fulton
NITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247
'USED' SPRING SPECIALS!
G-E Refrigerator $24.95
G-E Refrigerator $39.95
-G-E Refrigerator $49.95
G-E Refrigerator-freezer $99.95
A-B Apartment-size range $49.95
Full-size electric range $39.95
Sofa-Bed, like new $69.95
Sofa _ $39.95
2-piece sofa-bed suite $19.95
FOURTH STREET FURNITURE STORE
225 E. 4th Phone 164
YEAR
OLD
WALKERS
DELUXE
The elegant straight bourbon that's
aged twice as long as a lot of others.
Enjoy extra years of mellowness
at no extra Cost.
STRAICIO BOURBON WHISKEY • 8 YEARS OLO • 868 PROOF
NAM WALKER 8 SONS INC KORA, ILLINOIS
SOYBEt N SEED
HOOD  $3.25 bu.
CLARK  $3.25 bu.
OGDON $3.25 bu.
Quality considered, we will Not Be Undersold!
COTTON SEED
Certified U. T. Recommended Varieties --
EMPIRE REX DIXIE KING
DELTA PINE SMOOTH LEAF
DELTAPINE 15 STONE VILLE 7
399 Central Ave. P".. 
SOUTIEEE311
STATES
"1:1FP South Fulton, Tenn.
SOUTHERN
STATES
COONIIMMIP
NV.
0 L.41Iiliv
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
Seeds — Feeds — Fertilizer — Fencing — Roofing
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Around and About
Our Town
By Ruby Nagler
A cheery good morning to
everyone.
We wish to extend our heart-
felt sympathy and prayers to
Mrs. Clara Kirkland in the death
of her mother, Mrs. Annie Crock-
ett, who passed away in Hunts-
ville, Fla. last Thursday. We had
known Annie for many years and
to know her was to love her.
Our sympathy also to Mrs. Ma-
loney, whose husband Rev. Ma-
loney suddenly passed away last
Thursday night.
We read with much interest the
account of Troop No. 42's trip to
Shiloh Park last weekend. I know
It was a wonderful experience
and one never to be forgotten.
Mrs. John Binlqey is getting
along very well. Shwas delighted
last Wednesday afternoon when
Mrs. C. D. Lovelace, Mrs. Maud
Jones, Miss Lillian Kennedy.
and Mrs. Louis Sensing visited
her.
Mr. and Mrs. John Farabough
called on me Sunday afternoon.
I am so sorry I missed them.
Mrs. Louis Sensing called on me
Thursday morning. She carried
Mrs. Willie Hall to Mayfield
Thursday afternoon to have her
feet doctored.
Visiting in the home of Mrs.
J. S. Campbell Sunday afternoon
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
YOICNe been hoping for a for-
mula like this —with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
Capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
was Judge Taylor and Mrs. Tay-
lor of Clinton. •
The home of Mrs. Charlie Oliver
is a very happy place this week
as her daughter, Mrs. Philip
Kocher and Mr. Kocher and her
two grandchildren are visiting
her. Greetings to you Essie I know
you are having a good time.
Mrs. Mignon Draughn and Mrs.
Sylvia Elliot spent the weekend
in Whitting Fields, Fla., visiting
Billie Joe Draughn, s,o is sta-
tioned there.
Mrs. Lena Hutchenson friends
will be glad to know that she is
out of the Hospithl and in the
home of her niece in Memphis.
She is still in bed and will have
to be very quiet for awhile. Mrs.
Susie Hillman is in Hillview Hos-
pital. Hurry and get well Mrs.
Hillman.
We were so sorry to hear over
the live wire that Mrs. John Fara-
bough was carried to the Jones
Hospital last night. She was re-
ported as having rested very well
last night. We hope you will soon
be well and back home Mrs. Fara-
bough.
..• J. L. Clements is sick at his
home, but was reported as im-
proving.
Mess. Grace Hinkley was a very
pleasant guest in the home of
Mrs. John Hinkley last Thursday.
She is visiting her brother. 0. D.
Cook in Water Valley. •
By the way, I enjoyed the live
wire from Water Valley this
morning (Monday).
Our little friend Tommy Tay-
lor is very much in the news this
week. He sold tickets for Mrs.
Ralph Smith's third grade room
for the field day at South Fulton
and he sold the most tickets and
won the prize which was a silver
dollar. Then on Saturday he spent
the day with Rickey Smith on the
Union City highway. They had
fun riding the ponies.
On Sunday, April the eighth,
Tommy was the all day guest of
his "grandpartnts Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Taylor near Walnut Grove
and attended Sunday school and
t'hurch with them at the Pilot
Oak Baptist Church.
'This past Sunday Tommy as-
sisted his mother, Mrs. Aubrey
Taylor in collecting funds for the
cancer drive.
Bro. Jerald Aldridge will preach
at McConnell church next Sunday
the 22nd. at both the morning and
evening services. Everybody go
out and hear this young preacher
at the Church of Christ.
I hope I haven't left out any
items that were called in. Thanks
to everyone who gives me • their
news.
Mrs. C. D. Lovelace and Mrs.
Lillian Kennedy brought me a
beautiful vase of artificial flow-
ers from Mrs. John Binkley's
Sunday School Class at the
Church of Christ.
11 33
SERVICE
REPAIR
Call Us To Says
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer is011r
best testhnontaL That Is
why we give you fast, effief-
ent. technical service and
low rates on TV retail's.
all adds-lip to sating you
money!
AD fonnan ricsts.11ied
Roper Television
306 Main Sheet Phone 307,1
 7
It happened ma inns ago
The oldest incorporated trade association in the country,
the United States Brewers Association, was organized in
18 62 ... the same year that
IN KENTUCKY, Confederate troops under General Kirby Smith seized
Frankfort on September 3rd and held the Kentucky capitol until
October 4th. Governor Robinson escaped to Louisville with the state's
valuable archives.
In those days as now, beer was Kentucky's tradi-
tional beverage of moderation. Beer still provides
enjoyment for Kentucky people, and a good living
for many of them-not only for the 20,000 people
employed by the brewing industry, but also for
farmers and other suppliers of materials brewers use.
TODAY, in its centennial year, the United States
Brewers Association still works constantly to assure
maintenance of high standards of quality and pro-
priety wherever beer and ale are served.
KENTUCKY DIVICION
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
LOUISVILLE
• CHESTNUT GLADt.,
Mrs. Harvey v amino Ir
The Home Demonstration Clubs
of Weakley County enjoyed a most
successful project when they ser-
ved refreshments at the County
Library in the Court House at
Dresden on Monday, April 9 from
9 A. M. until 3 P. M. Between 250
and 300 persons visited the li-
brary and were served refresh-
ments and given favors, that con-
tained interesting information
concerning the service of the re-
gional library. Each club in the
county made a contributation to
the nice success of this project in
recognition of National Library
Week. The large amount of home
made cookies that were not used
were carried to the County Rest
Home. The contributations from
the different clubs were very gen-
erous. In some way each of the
Home Demonstration Club mem-
bers in the County contributed to
the success of this project.
The County Court voted to
continue their investigation of the
feasibility of converting the
Chestnut Glade School Building
into a Home for the Aged.
Mrs. Wayne Griffin from Chi-
cago is visiting her father, Mr.
Ben Jenkins and other relatives
and friends in the community.
A visiting minister, Brattier
Charles Walker preached at San-
dy Branch. It was announced at
this service that the annual com-
munion service would be on the
second Saturday evening in May
at 7:30 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reed, Mr.'
and Mrs. Everette Shanklin, Mr.
and Mrs. Mart Reed and Mrs.
Mag Hall of Detroit were dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown
in Fulton.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mr. Love Brown who
passed away last Saturday in
Mayfield where he had made his
home for the p'-,st few years.- The
funeral service and burial was at
Sandy Branch. Brother Cayce
Pentecost conducted the service.
Relatives received word that
Mrs. Earl Gos,-um of Calvert City
Ky. underwent surgery at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah. The
last report was that she was im-
proving as well as could be ex-
pected.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Brundige
from Nashville visited relatives
in the community.
Reports from the David Naoney's
are that they are eagerly counting
the days until July When they ex-
pect to return to the States after
being stationed in Ankara, Turkey
the past few years. _Their daugh-
ter Suellen returned to the States
and entered the University of Ar-
kansas where she is a Junior, af-
ter she finished high school in
Ankara. Their son David finished
high school last year and returned
to the States and is a student in
the University of California. The
Nanneys have bought a home in
California where he expects to be
located after their return to the
States.
Within the next few days a
Volunteer Worker for the Ameri-
can Cancer Society will call at
each home in this community. It
is hoped that each one called upon
will make a generous contribu-
tion to this most worthy cause.
It is very encouraging to learn
that more research has been made
possible by our contributions.
STUDY OF LANGUAGE
European language pupils are
better disciplined and are drilled
far more intensively than their
United States counterparts, ac-
cording to a study by Dr. A. E.
Bigge, head of the University of
Kentucky Department of Modern
Foreign Languages. In a recent
survey by Dr. Bigge of language
teachers in Austria, France, Ger-
many, Holland and Norway, many
of the instructors attributed poor
achievement in American sc
foreign,language programs to the
"lack of respect and attention
shown American teachers."
This Chain Saw is
TO PS
Compact, perfectly balanced;
easy to carry, easy to use on
farm, campsite, ranch or wood-
lot!
HOM ELITE
As Low As $3.45
\um,/ Weekly after small
down payment.
BUIINE'T'l'E
TRACTOR CO.
Phone 169 Fourth St.
Mt. Moriah Community
By Mrs. Marion Milam
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Hitchcock
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Grissom
went sight-seeing in Hickman on
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Milam and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wilson
and Miss Patsy Jones were
Thursday night visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Howard and Paula.
Heveral from this community
attended the Field- Day activities
at the South Fulton School Fri-
day.
Congratulations to Fairra Finch,
who was chosen one of the maids
in the beauty revue at South
Fulton on Friday night. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Beecher
Finch.
If you didn't attend church at
Pleasant View Sunday you missed
a blessing. Bro. Bobby Rate
brought his first message. He has
recently accepted. the call to
preach. ,
There will be a singing agein at
the Pleasant View Baptist Church
next Sunday afternoon starting at
1:90. Wear your new Easter bon-
net and come on out.
FIRST GEOLOGY MAPS
The first finished products In
Kentuckys state-wide geologic
mapping program are off the
presses. The program, a joint en-
deavor of the Kentucky Geologi-
cal Survey at the University of
Kentucky and the U. S. Geological
Survey, is hailed by many geolo-
gists as the best sucti program in
the United States. When it is com-
pleted, Kentucky will, have a
complete surface' picture of its
40,000 square miles.
Dewey Johnsor
All types of Insurance
SAVE ! GE'l: our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
Fulton, Ky. Phone tat
422 Lake .St.
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Enjoy the true
bourbon taste
of
TEN HIGFr!
Hiram Walker's
4.
0.1.5aa4.Ues
oampo
TEL7
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC, PEORIA. II_L • 86 PROOF
Union City Business Review
BISHOP ELECTRIC COMPANY
COMPLETE ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE
Bishop Electric Co. has men on
its staff who have made a study
of the various types of motors
produced by the leading manu-
facturers of the country. And, no
matter what kind of motor you
have, they are capable of servic-
ing it, even if the motor is new to I
this territory. If there is any in-
dicati rn that a motor is develop-
ing trouble. it is better to call
without waiting,. SG that., there
will be no unnectssary stoppage
of production. This firm has been
in the business of rewinding and
repairing electric motors for years.. 
If they are called for periodical
. cheek-ups roost trouble can be din-
covered to a great extent before
it becomes too serious. If a gen-
' orator e: motor shred.d need re-
building or rewinding you may be
sure at an expert job.
Any job is fully guaranteed so
long as it, is done under their su-
pervision or the work is done in
their shop. Accuracy and high
class work is primarily one of
• the reasons that has built, the
business to its present volume.:'
Service may be had by calling
TU 5-3345, or stopping in at the
shop on Hiway 51, in Union City.
WRIGHT'S AUTO TRIM
"For The Widest Selection In Seat Covers"
SEAT COVERS. That's a seg-
ment of the auto business that has
carved out a distinct niche for
itself It has become just as essen-
tial an item to a car when you get
one, as furniture is after you buy
a house. And, there are many good
reasons for this being so. Any-
more, your investment in a car
equals 10% to 50% of your in-
vestment in a home. And the most
visible and most quickly noticed
places on a car for wear, are its
seats.
The first thing looked for When
trading or selling a car-is the wear
on the upholstery. If that's rough.
then your car value drops clear
Out of proportion. Then aagin, on
a brand.new_ear, seat covers care-
fully selected gives it that final
touch. No matter what style or
color it has, seat covers give a
car far more atractiveness. Your
best bet is to see a firm specializ-
ing in seat covers. Then you will
be able to choose from such ir
large variety that you may fancy
in color, design and fabrics.
Such a firm is WRIGHT'S AUTO
TRIM in Union City at 421 N. 1st.
Phone T 5-0691.
THE NEW WALKER'S YOUTH CENTER
"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"
The New WALKER'S YOUTH
CENTER, makes smartness and
quality foremost features of their
specialized service. Individuality
which is so desirable and yet so
hard to find in children's clothes
are to be had at Walker's Youth
Center. This accounts for the
stores constantly widening circle
of friends and customers.
Shop here for a complete line of
clothing for infants to teens. This
store is stocked with a large se-
lection of quality merchandise
which always brings delight to
parents as well as children. Every
item would make an ideal gift
If you want the best for your
children Walker's Youth Center is
obviously the place to go. You are
always free to browse around to
your hearts content. You will real-
ize then why so many people in
this area look to The New Walk-
er's. Youth Center for exclusive
clothing for their children.
We cannot overstress the quali-
ty and smartness of clothes from
this shop. Once you have examin-
ed the excellent materials that
characterize their merchandise,
your child may also have a smart
wardrobe at a price to fit your
budget. They are located at 306
S. 1st.. in Union City. Phone TU
5-5401.
MIDWAY SALVAGE CO.
"JUNK CARS BOUGHT"
Look around your place and
pick up all the old iron. broken
implements, that old body of your
broken down car, scrap metal such
as, copper, iron and brass. Take
It to Mivlway Salvage Co., on the
artin4lwaY, out of Union City
and they will surprjse you with
the amount they pay.
It is necessary to have an out-
let for scrap material and the peo-
ple of this section are indeed fort-
unate in having a depot so effici-
ently managed. This concern has
always been known for honesty
and straight forward methods of
fair dealing with everyone Who
does business with them. Conse-
quently this establishment adds
much to the efficiency of this
area as a trading center.
This company is rendering a
most essential service to the com-
munity that is bringing recogni-
tion not only from the people of
Union City, -but also throughout
the entire countryside.
The manager is one of the best
known and prominent business-
mer. of the area and is regarded
as being well versed in his special
line of business. The firm also
does welding and general auto-
mobile repair work. They have a
supply of used and new auto parts
and are open seven days a week.
Phone TU 5-9873.
MOTOR PARTS COMPANY
PARTS & ACCESSORIES HEADQUARTERS
The economy of dealing with a
recognized aUttrsupply firm has a
special appeal 'to car owners
wishing to enjoy all of the pleas-
ures of motoring without the un-
due expense generally connected
with maintaining a car.
Motor Parts Co., has helped
thousands of auto owners to keep
their ()aerating costs to the
very minimum. Customers are
unanimous in their endorsement
of this store because they have
found that they not only save
money but get the best quality
merchandise on the market too.
It is no secret that this firm re-
gards each customer as very im-
portant to their business and gives
them the same prompt efficient
service regardless of the size of
purchase. At all times you get
courteous cooperation in finding
the item that you particularly
want.
The manager is responsible in
no small way for the high repu-
tation the store, has achieved in
Union City and the surrounding
area. He has a thorough know-
ledge of the business as the result
of many years experience in the
parts field. He has very carefully
selected his assistants with the
ability ot carry out established
policies of the firm which assures
complete customer satisfaction.
The next time you need a part
or accessory for the car, visit
Motor Parts Co., in Union City at
409 E. Church. Phone TEl 5-5422.
ROMY'S BEAUTY SCHOOL
'BEAUTY SHOP OPERATORS ARE IN DEMAND
With the a, ivance of women into
greater social, business and 1)0-
litical activities, the beauty es- '
tablishment has come into great
demand and the need of more and
more experienced women in this
work' is so great that much of the',
demand must go unanswered un-
til operaters can be tcained, to l
meet the requirement. Never a ;
day, passes that Romys Beauty
School, does not receive many re-
quests • .for • ex pc riLaccd beauty
operators in all branches of the
I
work.
Any ,.,
nr:L'.s by
a professional woman. an
herself the opportunity (,f
improvt•inent. The success of
graduates of this school
.hy the many who now own s!,
try are working in the bet'
beauty shops in Union City
throughout the. county.
Call at the ,ehool.
telephone fir it formz,•
inc the course offci-.:.\n.
all inefuiries ti, 'Horny's.
 
Beau
School. 1109 So. 11.ine. Uni-
City cir Phone TU 5-5101.
C. H. JONES FURNITURE COMPANY
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
To make the houses of this
-community into homes has always
been the primary aim of C. II.'
Jones Furnitur.e Co,, whose man-
agement believes that by carrying
out this aim 4hey can serve the
community in a very import man-
ner. They have spared nothing to
give every man and woman in this
community an opportunity to have
a tastefully, if not elaborately
furnished home. It is a mistake
to think it takes a fortune to
furnish a home atractivele. AS a
matter of fact ,this enterprising
firm can show you that there is
no good reason why any person ,
with a normal income should not I
live in a -home firnished attra
lively in every
Whether you are furnishing t!
most elaborate home or just
summer cottage, you may rest a
sured of receiving full value f
your money at C. it Jones Furr.
lore Co. in Union. City.
The salesmen-in this store a
not there simply to sell furnitur
they are there to be your person
confidential advisors on tl •
matter of furnishing your home
anN part of your home.
The Display room is at 305
Main. Phone TEl 5-9153, or TEl
9640.
WHITBY'S FLOWER & GIFT SHOP
FOR ARTISTRY IN FLOWERS
One of the most pleasing <er-
vices performed is that of a good
florist: Especially is this true when
performed by an outstanding flor-
ist with the exceptional creative
abilities such as are offered by
Whitby's F inzeer & Gift Shop, in
Union Cityk
When you "Say It With Flow-
ers" from them you are truly con-
veying a message in the most
eloquent manner. They are alwaYs
pleased to advise you on the pro-
per flowers for any accasion and
can provide the same in beautiful
Floral designs.
If yo't cannot stop in at 411 So.
3rd to see them, it is only a mat-
ter of phoning TU 5-1713 for ser-
vice just as effective. Explain
them your wishes and the
casion. These floral specialists v
In turn advise you regarding t
best and most appropriate flow(
and designs available. They vi-
deliver or telegraph- t,hem wi
your card at th.e place and tit
you specify.
To mention a few of their on
standing services we could inclu.
cut flowers, funeral designs, we
ding bouquets, etc. But, whatev
it is in flowers you have a ne
of or desire for, contact them
person or phone if you want t'
best and most impressive at n
minal cost.
DELLINGER & JONES MOTOR SALES
GOOD USED CARS AND TRUCKS
This leading firm trii :es. buys
and sells cars of all makes and
models. Whether your intention is
to buy or sell, it would be wise to
talk things over with them first.
They pay high prices for used cars
and due to operating on a low
'margin, sell them very reasonably.
Each car offered for sale is first
gone over completely by expert
mechanics.
The reason this firm has enjoy-
ed their high degree fef success is
no secret to those who have dealt
with them. In the first place, they
realize the public is motor-wise,
and their intelligence is respected
Secondly, the cars they sell are
truly bargains and people spread
the word around to- their friends
and neighbors. Between fair prices
and good used cars, they ha
built up a following eet envial
proportions. Each purchaser
not only become a cistomer 12.u•
friend and booster,
' If you wrrit a car for transp(
tation temporarily, they have
.Jf you want a late car with le
few miles on it. they have it.
you want something in betwe,
they have that, too. Any
you're interested In 4h-trY wilt t
you the true condition and in
wise misrepresent it. To buy, trr
or sell, with confidence, cl.
with Dellinger & Jones Mo
Mies. They have a reputation tl
they are intent on safeguardin
You may inspect their used c,
and trucks in Union City on E
Main. Phone TU 5-1251.
DUNCAN TANKAGE COMPANY
SERVES LOCAL FARMERS
Duncan Tankage Co.. in Union
City, is providing an excellent
service to the stockman. They have
the plant, the trucks, experience
and the equipment necessary to
render the best possible service.
Their trucks are thoroughly disin-
fected. 'after each load and kept in
the most sanitary condition. This
prevents the spread of disease.
You are always free tp call them
whenever a loss occurs.
This rendering company special-
izes in prompt service regardleis
of your location. All removals are
without disturbance or inconven-
ience to you. It is better and safer
to call them en- removals than
bury the dead stock or to feed
to the hogs. These practices ••
vites the risk of disease. It is oi
necessary to Phone TEl 5-9361 a
have such stock- removed.
Many of our local farmers hi
availed themselves of the servi,
offered by Duncan Tankage (
and have been mote than Om
with the way they have pramp
handled the job. You will also
pleased with the Advantages
their service. They are located
Union City-on Martin Hiway. Y
are invited to call them collect
TEl 5-9361.
The Fulton News, Thursday, April 16, 1962 SING II!! OUEEN LINDA—
The • South Fulton Baptist 
(Continued iron page one)
named first vice-president and
Frank Lemaster named to
serve as a director.
Two Fulton 'morticians were
made officers of the West Ken-
tucky Funeral Directors Associa-
tion when the group met last week The Junior League Horse Show
as Paducah. James Needham was at Lexington is the country's
largest outdoor saddle horse event.
Both men activ • in business
and civic endeavors of the twin
cities, are members of the 1-Frn-
beak Funeral Home staff and
management. Richard Morgan of
Paducah %No- named president.
NOSPITAL NEWS
The following people were pati-
As in the Fulton Hospitals on
Wednesday morning.
JONES IlbSPITAL
Mrs. Roy 'Nethery, Mrs. F. L.
sanding. Mrs. J. L. Jones, Sr.,
Mrs. Billy Hagan Susan Hagan,
\Ira: Bessie Her ley. Albert
liockwell, Mrs. Beetle Ledbetter.
Mrs. 1-17rold Holiday all of Fulton: I
A. T. Batts. Martin Henry Warren
Ind Clarerce O'Rear all of South
%Hon: Mrs. Mary Wells, ,Ilick-
nen; Mrs. John Farabough. Ful-
'on Route 3; Mrs. T. A. McClellan,
.77orce; Aloin Grogan. Mayfield.
FULTON'HOSP1TAL
Bertes Pigue. Mrs. Aaron Kirby,
Mrs. Charles Binford and son.
Mrs. Rosa Smith, Mrs. 6uy Irby,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bennett all
if Fulton: Elmer Walston and
Mrs. Sol Hancock both of Fulton
"loute Mrs. Alonzo Rogers,
3outh Fulton: Louis Burke and
aul Cathey both of Fulton Route
1; Albert Owens, Fulton Route AL'
'Ire. James Dowdy, Clinton Route
Mrs. Walton Smith, Clinton
toute 3: Mrs. Grace Scott and
Mrs. Leon Wright both of Clinton;
Mrs. Jim Board and. Lonnie Jack-
.on. Winger Route 1; Mrs. Laverne
'iorgarr. Water Valley Route 2:
'Irs. Jerry Rumley. Crutchfield:
'Ira. HA. Rope;". Hieleman:""Tom
7.011;ind ard Mrs C. N. Hornsby
It of Mrs. .1 hr
Portsf!c, Indiana.'
• HILINIEW HOSPITAL
Glen Rice. Jr.. Mrs. Nettie
'.Teadows, Mrs. Suse Hillman,
!rs. Ellis Heathcock Brenda Fey-
non. .little Phillip and Mark
littler. David T.arge and Clau-
'ette Sitioson i•11 of Fulton: Jess
Valke- and Mrs. A. C. Bell both
Itikedorn; James Sparks and
ry Mci b.,th .4 South Fulton:
.Irs. Tenni,: McWhorter. Clinton:
'red Wade Crutchfklel,
JEANE COMING HOME
t'. Jean Kibter. daughter of
Mrs. Late in Kilter. is ex-;
• ce II,f 1.:P!1:1 after
„in.;reu'plistic surgery
,..erf, a:, a re:ult of burns
• .iff,•r.•.•1 out a year ;go. The
• I.,•rreed ,tiece,ful and
,• happy.
Get wish., are being ex-
ended to 1. C, (Doe. Adams who
ltrulfrwent major ,tirgo.rY in the
laptist Hocpital in Memphis last
veek. Diw ii doing as welt as can
,e expected and would •like to
sear -from his friends. His noon-
nimherja S114 n51ctr5t Hnspital
Jemphis.
IOTEBOOK—
(Continued from page onei
he 1.,, *.1,1. politics, arid • •
. t..1.er eit4ctis •••
rimpliam \vs, Ltp-r •
,:idents tai!o)isti(' tow
own-river residents over ri‘ ,
mprovements. South - of - the -
iver people feel aggrieved over.
• Hrentment -- real or fancied—
, rth of - the- - river people.
Like Landon "We believe in the
,rincipal that people are never so
ikely to :-.ettle issues prone/ ty as
they discuss them fully and
•penly.-Rut what we see in (our)
ounty Is not the free and eipen
iscussion of principles and issues.
Vhat we see is gossip, spiteful-
ess, envy, greed,. selfishness,
rudge-nursing and plain child..
-hness. These are certainly all
.atterns of behavior that are out
f place in a eupposecry - Christ-
an community.
"Let's all take a good look at
iurselves. Are v.e behaving like
7hriatians should? Are we re-
lecting brotherhood in our daily
icts as much as we are in Sunday
vorship?
"Let's remind ourselves that all
‘f us are—or should be—on the
ame side. We should be on the
ide of truth, beauty, enlighten-
gent and friendship. Right now
here) is the only place we have
o live out our lives. Whether our
ives are good or mean depends
pon how much of beauty and use-
'Illness there is in the material
hings around us, and how much
ntiodwill and compassion there
re in our relations with one an-
ther." ,
In the words of the Beta Bea-
on's editorial writer:
"It will be a nice time—if it is
tot too late—when the people. .
inn their eyes and see what they
ire doing to themselves."
Church w— the pri. .ege of vue. It. was e^7 aprrecia-
hearing ..ichard Ar- of Union tive of the financial assistance
City when he leacle singing in
a post-Easter revi at the
church. The revival will hold ser-
vici,s each Week-day night at 7:90
and continuing through Sunday,
April 29. William F. Evans, pas-
tor of the Fulton Baptist Church
of Albany. Mississippi, will be the
visiting evangelist.
given the undertaking by the gen-
erous merchants of the Fulton
area. W. W. Jetton, was general
chairman-of the event, and was
credited with doing an outstand-
ing Job of the promotion and or-
ganization of the beauty revue.
The new queen was crowned by
Mayor Milton Counce and Duke
Drum was master of ceremonies.
John Reed provided the organ
music and a trio _ composed of
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AT C B & 0 TIRE CO. 
•
•
•
there are no "gimmicks" a•
The price we advertise is the price you • •
pay. No tricky "add-ons" or small print: •
•
Our low prices are good whether you buy •
one tire or a complete set.
•
AT C B & 0 TIRE CO. 4•
you snow what you're buying •
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We sell Firestone, the finest tires made
We do not offer our customers sub-standard
tires of any kind. You know you'-re getting
the best ... AND at rock-gotten* prices.
AT C B & 0 TIRE CO'
QUALITY is GUARANTEED'
The superior quality of Firestone tires al-
lows us to give you a guarantee against
tire failure from blowouts, cuts, bruises or
breaks caused by normal road hazards
encountered in everyday driving... Plus
the famous Firestone Lifetime Guarantee.
AT CB & 0 TIRE CO.
your tire-guarantee will be
honored NATION-WIDE
The Firestone tires you buy from us are
backed by 60,000 Firestone tire centers in
all 50 states and Canada. You get prompt
and courteous service wherever you drive.
AT C B & 0 TIRE CO.
service is quick and complete
We have trained men, using the latest and
finest equipment. Tire service is performed
antRECTLY and in the least possibie time.
Everything is done to satisfy your needs
and your convenience.
AT C B & 0 TIRE CO.
selection is complete
We carry the complete line of Firestone
tires ... to provide our customers the exact
tires to fit every car, any type of driving,
any pocketbook.
Judy Adams, Tresa Pennington
and Jean Neeley delighted the
crowd at intermission with hill-
billy numbers.
All persons submitting entries
in the Chamber of Commerce pos-
ter contest are reminded that they
must be in the Chamber of Com-
merce office by Tuesday, April
24. The poster contest, depicting
some theme of clean-up, paint-up,
fix-up week, is open to students in
grade five through twelve,
HONOR STUDENTS— standings are: Linda Stairs 2.6;
(Continued from page one) Warren Nanney, 2.58; Clete Beggs,
2.48; Bill Leneave, 2.44 Scarlet
of Mr. and Mrs. 7.. Cash, 1005
Walnut, is the salutatorian. Linda
Whitnel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Win Whitnel, Eddinga street,
ranked third scholastically and
will deliver the Honors Day ad-
dress on the final day of school.
Miss Morris completed her four
year's work at Fulton City with
the very high average of 2.89;
Miss Cash's average was 2.83 and
Miss Whitnel had a 2.7 standing.
Turner, 2:37; James Wright, 2.26:
Danny Carver, 2.12. The average
for the class was 1.67.
To be an honor graduate the
student must have a point stand-
ing of 2 or better with no grade of
Miss Morris and Miss Cash will
deliver the valedictory and salu-
tatory at the 1962 Commencement
program at Carr Auditoruim on
Other honor graduates and their Thursday, May 24th.
1/4
COO tire off your
ear REnARDLESS
CI CONDITION
PtuS TAX
6.7C-15 Black
I:OW..0'M FREE
Buy famous Firestone Champion
tires at the lowest prices ever offered!
Tires with the Firestone precision.
bladed tread design that revolution.
ized tire design and performance.
Tires made with Firestone Rubber-X.
Tires with full 4-ply construction.
Tires that have been Speedway.
Proved for Turnpike Safety! Don't
miss out. Buy now!
4-PLY CHAMPION TIRES I
just say..."Ohogn I/!
TAKE MONTHS TO PAY
Every new Firestone tire is
OUARANTIIIID
Against defects in workroom
ship and materials for the
life of the original treed
2. Against normal road hazards
I except repairable punctures
encountered in everyd•y
passenger cot use for the
number of months specried
Replacements prorated on treid
wear and based on list prices
eurnint al time of adjustment
InCatirUir •n"-^
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GIANT ZINNIAS
50c Package
No Cost or Obligation
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If you own 1, 2, 3 or MORE trucks
you qualify for our LOW PRICES
'Firestone
NYLON
Farm a Commercial
TRUCK TIRE 600 xIS S ply
